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In This IssueLIN28 Expands Its Role
PAGE 765
An unexpected role of LIN28A in translational suppression is revealed by Cho et al., who used
a genome-wide search for the functional targets of LIN28A via CLIP-seq and ribosome foot-
printing in mouse embryonic stem cells. LIN28A localizes to the peri-ER area and suppresses
translation of ER-associated mRNAs, thereby reducing transmembrane, ER and Golgi lumen,
and secretory proteins en masse.
Nucleosome Barrier Deconstructed
PAGE 738
Using optical tweezers, Bintu et al. dissect how each nucleosomal component—the histone
tails, the histone-DNA contact sites, and the DNA sequence around the nucleosomes—
contributes to the strength of the barrier on transcription elongation imposed by nucleosomes.
The distinct roles of these elements provide additional mechanisms for the control of gene
expression by chromatin remodeling and transcription factors.Spark Plug for Ciliogenesis
PAGE 847
Goetzet al. showthat Tau tubulin kinase2 (TTBK2) is adedicated regulator of the initiationof ciliogenesis.TTBK2acts at thedistal endof
the basal body to promote the recruitment of IFT proteins, which build the ciliary axoneme. TTBK2mutations, which are causal for Spi-
nocerebellarAtaxia type11, fail topromoteciliogenesis; this failureprovidesapotential explanation for thepathogenesisof thisdisease.
Sen1 Directs Traffic on the DNA Highway
PAGE 835
Senataxin is a DNA/RNA helicase that is implicated in some neurodegenerative diseases. Alzu et al. find that the budding yeast
Senataxin homolog, Sen1, prevents the deleterious consequences of head-on collisions between DNA replication and transcription:
Sen1 moves with replication forks and helps forks progress through transcribed genes by preventing the accumulation of RNA-DNA
hybrids and DNA gaps that expose cells to genome instability.
Now or Never for Synapse Development
PAGE 709
Using a monogenic mouse model of severe intellectual disability, Clement et al. connect premature development of hippocampal
dendritic spine synapses to life-long disruptions in cognition and memory. These findings indicate that the pace of synapse matu-
ration in early life is a critical determinant of normal intellectual development.
Knowing the Right Strand from Wrong
PAGE 859
Manavella et al. describe the identification of a new cofactor, CPL1, required for miRNA biogenesis in plants. Through dephosphor-
ylation of HYL1, a core miRNA processing factor, CPL1 controls the efficiency of miRNA processing and selection of the correct
strand from the initial double-stranded small RNA molecule. These findings reveal a previously unappreciated layer of regulation
in the early steps of plant miRNA action.
piRNAs Push the Envelope
PAGE 871
piRNAs, which silence transposons in the germline, are processed in nuage, a conserved peri-
nuclearstructurespecific to thegermline.HowpiRNAprecursorsaredirected to thecytoplasmic
nuage is not understood. Zhang et al. show that the DEAD box protein UAP56 associates with
piRNAclusters at thenuclear periphery, directly opposite cytoplasmicnuage foci, andorganizes
a piRNA-processing compartment that spans the nuclear envelope.
Heterochromatic Foci Makes Scents
PAGE 724
Olfactory receptors (OR) are expressed in a monoallelic fashion in mouse olfactory sensory
neurons (OSNs). Clowney et al. show that silent OR alleles aggregate in heterochromatic
foci,whereas theactiveallele resides in euchromatic territory. This organization requiresdown-
regulation of the lamin b receptor, a nuclear envelope protein, during OSN development.
Ectopic lamin b receptor expression disrupts OR foci and results in coexpression of multiple
OR alleles, suggesting that nuclear organization governs monogenic transcription in OSNs.Cell 151, November 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 691
Forgetting Deacetylase Activity in Memory
PAGE 821
Neuronal activity regulates the expression of genes involved in circuit development.
Sando et al. show that mice with an HDAC4mutation, which is also found in intellec-
tual disability patients, have impaired neurotransmission and spatial learning and
memory. NMDA receptors regulate the nuclear transport of HDAC4 and its capacity
to repress synaptic genes. HDAC4’s deacetylation activity is dispensable for these
functions, suggesting it cannot be targeted by deacetylase inhibitors.
Crunch Time for mRNPs
PAGE 750
Pre-mRNA transcripts are remodeled through multiple processing steps that lead to
mature mRNAs; many of which involve deposition and stable association of
proteins. Singh et al. now show that spliced mRNPs are packed into higher order
structures by components of the exon junction complexes and SR proteins. These
factors physically associate with one another, suggesting a model by which they
compact the mRNPs.Loop Marks the Spot for Dicer Cleavage
PAGE 900
Short hairpin RNAs can be used therapeutically to silence target genes; however, shRNA heterogenous cleavage by Dicer can cause
loading of the passenger strand of a small RNAduplex intoRNA-induced silencing complexes and promote off-target effects. Gu et al.
show that Dicer cleavesmore preciselywhen the cleavage site is two nucleotides downstreamof a loop or bulge. This enables a better
hairpin design strategy that yields a uniform mature siRNA product and produces robust silencing with fewer off-target effects.
Evolving Amyloid Acumen
PAGE 778
DeSantis et al. show that the yeast hexameric disaggregase Hsp104 adopts different mechanisms to resolve disordered aggregates
versus amyloids. In contrast, its bacterial homolog ClpB has limited amyloid-remodeling activity. Hsp104 plasticity enables yeast to
exploit prions for beneficial purposes and could be optimized to eradicate diverse toxic oligomers and amyloids linked to neurode-
generative disease.
Inciters and Enforcers in RNAi Amplification
PAGE 885
RNA interference in many organisms is potentiated by a signal-amplifying system that converts a dsRNA trigger into an abundant
pool of small interfering RNAs. Pak et al. show that signal amplification is controlled by a functional distinction between primary siRNA
products that act as triggers but not templates for activation, and the resulting secondary siRNAs that enforce gene silencing without
triggering further amplification. This restricted signal amplification results in a sensitive and specific response to foreign RNA.
Protein Folding in the Vanguard
PAGE 794
Many proteins are reinforced by disulfide bonds that are introduced by the enzyme
PDI, and it has been debated whether disulfide bond formation drives protein folding
or vice versa. By tracking the folding of single proteins, Kosuri et al. found that PDI
acts as a placeholder that waits for the protein folding to determine the pairing of
cysteines.Byallowing its substrate todecide,PDI canaccurately introducedisulfides
in a wide variety of proteins without the need for substrate specificity.
Modification Groupies
PAGE 807
Although SUMOylation is essential for viability in most eukaryotes, mutations of
SUMOylation sites rarely have strong phenotypes. Psakhye and Jentsch now
suggest that the explanation for this apparent contradiction is that SUMOylation
targets groups rather than individual proteins. During DNA double-strand break
repair, multiple proteins are simultaneously SUMOylated, promoting their interac-
tions such that the repair process is only affected when multiple SUMOylation sites
are simultaneously mutated.Cell 151, November 9, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 693
